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IMIPOSITION OF TIRE TAX ON TIRES DELIVERED TO
MANUFACTURERS RET'AIL OUTIET

Ju , 15, 1966.-Ordered to le printed

iMr. LONG of IA)uisiana, from the Committtee on0 Finance, subIalitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany 1.1t. 3181

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R. 318)
to amend section 4071 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment
and recommends that the bill do pass.

I. SUMMARY OF BILL
This bill provides that the manufacturers excise tax on tires (10

cents or 5 cents a pound) and inner tubes (10 cents.a pound) in the
case of manufacturer-owned (or importer-owned) retail stores is to be
imposed at the time of delivery to these stores, rather than at the
time these tires or tubes are sold. This change is to be effective as
of the first day of the first calendar quarter beginning more than 20
days after the date of enactment of this bill. This bill also imposes a
floor stocks tax, at the regular tax rates, on inventories on hand in
these stores on the date the new provision referred to above becomes
effective.

II. GENERAL STATEMENT

Under present law (sec. 4071(a)), a tax of 10 cents a pound is
imposed on highway-type tires and 5 cents a pound on other tires,
and a tax of 10 cents a pound is imposed with respect to inner tubes,
at the time they are sold by the manufacturer, producer, or importer.'

In the case of tire and inner tube manufacturers (or importers)
maintaining their own retail stores or retail outlets, this means that
no tax is imposed until the manufacturer makes a sale at retail; i.e.,
to the consumer. As a result, where a manufacturer has his own retail

' A tax of 5 cents a pound is also Imposed on tread rubber, and a tax of I cent a pound is also Imposed on
nio-highway-type laminated tires.
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IMPOSITION OF TIRE TAX

store, this nelmans that In t(ax is paid on his retail inventory. With
imauitfalt tlrers w'ho maintain large retail stores carrying several
llihumred different types of tires ill stock, the tax-free status of this
inventorlV represetlts ilan imilportanit factor. On the other hand, the
indepl)etl ent tire dealerr, because tile saletby the manufacturer,
produllcer, or imllorter (ccllrred prior to, or at the time of, his ac-
(iqisit.ionl of tile tires a1l(d tubes, call have only tax-paid inventory.
Wilth the present tax rates of 10 cents a poundon highway tires and
on ilnler tribes, information on available suggests that independent tire
dealers nilmy thav slightly over 10) percent of their inventory investment
tiedl upl il these taxes, tan investlllent which their competitors, the
tire llmtanrfa(ctllrers, with their own retail outlets, need not make.
In addition to tlie investment. tied up in inventory, the independent tire
dealers, because of this higher inventory cost, also are faced with
millewhat larger insurance costs with respect to this inventory.
It lhas been silggested to your committee that although the in-

dependenlt tire dealers arcbilled ftor the tax at an earlier time than
in tie case of the retail-owned stores of manufacturers, nevertheless,
because of liberal credit terms extended by the tire manufacturers,
the indepeidenit tire dealers in fact were not bearing the burden of
the tax for any appreciable length of time. A study made by the
tire manutfacturlers with retail-owned outlets indicated that in the
average case the independent dealers do not pay for their tires until
86 days after receiving them. It was also indicated that in the average
case they sell thle tires within 95 days after receiving them. This
suggests that tle independent dealer bears the burden of the tax
in th, average case for only about 9 days. In order to determine
whether the independent dealers did in fact bear the burden of the
tax for any appreciable length, of time as well, as to obtain other
information wit l respect to this bill, your committee held one day of
public hearings on it. The hearings disclosed that passenger car
tires generally are sold under what is called spring dating winter
dating, or under regular terms. In the case of spring and winter
dating, an "anticipation discount" generally is allowed based on
the value of the tires excluding the Federal excise tax. This discount
is one-half of I percent a month or on an annual basis amounts to
a 6-percent interest rate. Thle effect of this is that the independent
dealer who buys under spring or winter dating, and pays cash at the
time of shipment, pays less than the dealer who makes use of the
credit extended to hinm. The fact that hlie pays less means that the
dealer who obtains credit is in effect paying interest for the period
during which the credit is being extended at something approaching
a normal interest rate. This suggests, therefore, that in such cases
the independent dealer, although in the average case making use of
credit, is in fact bearing tile burden of the tax in the same way as he
would be if lie paid cash at the time of shipment for the tires and bor-
rowed the money for this payment from a bank and paid approxi-
mately a 6-percent interest rate on it. While spring and winter
dating, where tile anticipation discount is available, do not account
for all the sales to tIle independent dealers, nevertheless they appear
to account for something like two-thirds of the sales.2 Although the

t Thle ublber Manufacturers As.ociatlot reports that the average credit terms are 86 days. Since It
ppears from the Informait Ion sulbmiitted by the association that under regular billing the credit terms on

the average an something like 44) day.s, the spring and winter dating, which provide substantially longer
credit terms, must account for the hulk of the shipments, perhaps something like two-thirds.
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IMPOSITION OF TIRE TAX

anticipation discounts referred to do not include the Federal excise
tax itself, a proportional share of any payment received from a dealer
is allocated to the excise tax. .As a result, it is impossible for the
dealer to obtain the benefit of the anticipation discount without also
paying the Federal excise tax in advance.
This bill removes the competitive discrimination against independ-

ent tire dealers by providing for the imposition of the tire or inner
tube tax at the time the tire or inner tube is delivered to a retail store
or retail outlet of the manufacturer, producer, or importer. By
"retail store or retail outlet," your committee means one where the
manufacturer, producer, or importer sells tires or inner tubes at retail,
and deliveries to such stores or outlets-include deliveries made in the
immediate vicinity of the stores or outlets primarily for future delivery
to them. Tax would apply in these cases to all tires and inner tubes
delivered to a "retail store or retail outlet," even though a portion,
or all, of the tires or inner tubes of a particular delivery to the store or
outlet may be intended for sale at wholesale.
The bill adds language to make sure that the imposition of tax

when tires or inner tubes are delivered to a retail store or retail outlet
does not result in double taxation. Thus, the bill provides that if the
tax is applied at the time of delivery, it is not again to apply at the
time of sale, and conversely, if the sale occurs first and the tax applies
at that time, it is not again to apply at the time of delivery.
The provision added by the bil is to take effect on the first day of

the first calendar quarter beginning more than 20 days after the late
of enactment of this bill.
The bill also provides for a floor stocks tax on tires and inner tubes

held at manufacturer-owned (or importer-owned) retail stores or
retail outlets at the time the new provision becomes effective. The
floor stocks tax imposed in this case is the tax which would otherwise
be imposed at the time the tire or inner tube is sold.

It is estimated that this bill will result in a nonrecurring revenue
gain of something like $10 million because of the speedup in the timing
of the imposition of the tax in the case of these manufacturer-owned
(or importer-owned) retail stores or retail outlets.3

mI. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection (4) of tule XXIX of the Standing

Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
SECTIONS 4071 AND 4226 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE

CODE OF 1954
SEC. 4071. IMPOSITION OF TAX.

(a) IMPOSITION AND RATE OF TAx.-There is hereby imposed upon
the following articles, if wholly or in part of rubber, sold by the man-
ufacturer, producer, or importer, a tax at the following rates:

(1) Tires of the type used on highway vehicles, 10 cents a
pound.

* This represents an upward revision of the estimate appearing In the House report based on date presented
by the manufacturers which will be affected.
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(2) Other tires (other than laminated tires to which paragraph
(5) applies), 5 cents a pound.

(3) Inner tubes for tires, I0 enits a )poInd.
(4) Tread rtIubber, 5 cents a )polnd.
(.5) lmimllillated( tires (not o(f the type lsed on highway vehicles)

whlilc c(,sist wholly of scrap. rLlbber from used tire casings with
all intlernaltllet al fastening agef lt, 1 (ent, lt polin(d.

(b1) S'r(CIA.41, If?'.rE O:Ri A.vT'FAACTrULRS WHO SRLL AT IRTAIL.--
Un.der r/ff/llation/s,prescribed b1y the Secretary or his delegate, if the man-
1f(acturer, rodlcer,/eor importer of ar'n/ tire or inner tube delivers such

tire or thib to a retail store or retail outlet of such manufacturer, pro-
dlucer, or importer, tle shall be liable forltfa under subsection' (a) in. respect
of such tire or thbe in the same manner as if it had been sold at the time
it wa'sdlflircred to s'(h retail store or outlet. T/'lds subsection shall not
apply to (it article i1n respect to which tax has been. imposed by s.bsec-
tl.l (6a). Subsection (a) shall not apply to all article in respect of which
tax has b n imposed by this sulbsecltio.

[(Ib)] (v') l)EE'i|uMI NATION oF Wei(ir. "--F'or p)lrl)(p.s of this sec-
t iol, weight shall I)e t)ased on t(otatweieight, except that in the case )of
lires sl(',h total weight shall be exclusive )of metal rims or rim bases.
'I'ot)al weight (if thie articles shall be (leterninled tinder regulations
prescrii bed) I)vy (le Secretary or his delegate.

[(c)] (01) {ATK; )lEDUIT(ION'.---On and after (ctober 1, 1972-
(1) the tax implose(l by paragraplh (1) of subsection (a) shall be

5, ('ets a pound;
(2) tlie tax inilposed by l)aragra l)h (3) of subsection (a) shall be

9 centss a pounds ; a(nd
(3) paragrallph (4) of sub}section (a) shall not apply.

* * * * * * *

SE('. 4226. FLOOR STO(KS TAXES.
(a) IN (.N;KE1tAI.

(1) 1956( TAX ON TItu;('CKs,rS, T'Tl AIllElLS, iU11SES, ETC.--OIl any
article subject ttotaxt under section 406il(a)(l) (relating to tax on
Irc(ks, trick trailers, buses, etc.) which, on July 1, 1956, is held
)by a dealer fr sale, there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax
at the rate of 2 percent of the price for which the article was
pir(clhased by such dealer. If the price for which the article was
sold by the manufacturer, I)rodlucer, or importer is established
to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate, then in lieu
of tle amHotllt specified ill the )rece(ling sentence, the tax imposed
by this paragraph shall be at the rate of 2 percent of the price
for which thle article was sold by the manufacturer, producer, or
iilpl)(orter.

(2) 1956 TAX ON TIIRD' OF THE TYPE U8f1) ON HIOHWAY VE-
!Illl,ES.---)n tires subject t( tax under section 4071 (a)(1) (as
amiiended by tle Ilighway Revenue Act of 1956) which, on July 1,
1956, are Ield----

(A) by a letaler for sale,
(B) for sale on, or in contiection with, other articles held

by the manufacturer, producer, or importer of such other
articles or

((!) for luse in the manufacture or production of other
articles,
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there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 3 cents a
pound. The tax imposed by this paragraph shall not apply to
any tire which is held for sale by the manufacturer, producer, or
importer of such tire or whiich will be subject under section
4218(a)(2) or 4219 to the manufacturers excise tax on tires.

(3) 1966 TAX ON TREAD RUNIIER.---On tread rubber subject. to
tax llnder section 4071(a)(4) (as amended bv the Highway
Revenue Act,of 1956) which, on,Jly 1, 1956, is held by a dealer,
there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 3 cents a

pound. The tax imposed by this pagrgraph shall not apply in
lie case of tany person if such person establishes, to the satis-

faction of the Se(retary or his delegate, that all tread rltbber held
by him (o Juily 1, 19)56, will be used otherwise than in the re-
capping or retreading of tires of the type used on highway vehicles
(as defined in section 4072(c)).

(4) 1956 TAX ON (ASOLINE.-OnI gasoline subject to tax under
sec(tionl40X1 which, on July 1, 1956, is held by a dealer for sale,
there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at. the rate of 1 cent a

gallon. The tax imposed by this paragraph shall not apply to
gasoline in retail stocks held at the place where intended to be sold
at retail, nor to gasoline held for sale by a producer or importer
of gasoline.

(5) 1959 TAX ON GASOLINE.--)n gasoline subject to tax under
section 4081 which, on October 1, 1959, is held by a dealer for
sale, there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 1
cent a gallon. 'he tax imposed by this paragraph shall not
apply to gasoline in retail stocks held at the place where intended
to be sold at retail, nor to gasoline held for sale by a producer or
importer of gasoline.

(6) 1961 TAXES ON 'ERTAIN TIR1ES ANI) INNER TUIJES.--On tires
subject to tax under section 4071(a)(1), and on inner tubes sub-
ject to tax under section 4071(a)(3), which, on July 1, 1961, are
held-

(A) by a dealer for sale,
(B) for sale on, or in connection with, other articles held

by the manufacturer, producer, or importer of such other
articles, or

(C) for use in the manufacture or production of other
articles,

there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 2 cents a
pound in the case of such tires, and a floor stocks tax at the rate
of 1 cent a pound in the case of such inner tubes. The taxes im-
posed by this paragraph shall not apply to any tire or inner tube
which is held for sale by the manufacturer, producer, or importer
of such tire or tube, or which will be subject under section 4218(b)
or 4219 to the manufacturers excise tax on tires or inner tubes.
The tax on inner tubes imposed by this paragraph shall not apply
to inner tubes for bicycle tires (as defined in sec. 4221(e)(4)(B)).

(7) 1961 TAX ON TREAD RUBBER.-On tread rubber subject to
tax under section 4071(a)(4) which, on Jiuly 1, 1961, is held by a
dealer, there is hereby imposed a floor stocks tax at the rate of 2
cents a pound. The tax imposed by this paragraph shall not
apply in the case of any person if such person establishes, to the
satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate, that all tread rubber
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held by him on July 1, 1961, will be used otherwise than in the
recapping or retreading of tires of the type used on highwayvehicles (as defined in section 4072(c).

(b) OVERPAYMENT OF FLOOR STOCKS TAxES.--Section 6416 shall
apply in respect of the floor stocks taxes imposed by this section, so as
to entitle, subject to all provisions of section 6416, any person payingsuch floor stocks taxes to a credit or refund thereof for any of the
reasons specified in section 6416.

(c) MEANING OF 1ERMs.-For purposes of subsection (a), the
terms "dealer" and "held by a dealer" have the meaning assigned to
them by section 6412(a)(4).

(d) DUE DATE OF TAXES.-The taxes imposed by subsection (a)
shall be paid at such time after 'September 30, 1956, as may be pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate; except that the tax imposed
by paragraph (5) shall be paid at such time after December 31, 1959,
as may be prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, and except that
the taxes imposed by paragraphs (6) and (7) shall be paid at such
time after September 30, 1961, as may be prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate.

(e) TAX ON CERTAIN TIRES AND TUBES.-On any tire or inner tube
which, on the first day of the first calendar quarter which begins more than
20 days after the (date of the enactment of this subsection, is held at a
retail store or retail outlet of the manufacturer, producer, or importer of
such tire or tube, he shall be liable for tax under section 4071 (a) in the
same manner aa if such tire or inner tube had been sold by him on such
first day. This subsection shall not apply to anarticle in respect of which
tax has been imposed by section 4071 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
Such section 4071 shall not apply to an article in respect of which tax has
been imposed by this s-ibsection.
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